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THE TAC'j.'ICS DEPA3TJ.JEIJT OP 'J.i.tiE WAR COLL3GE 

AND THE RELATION BETWEEH IT l.liD Tlrn FLEW2. 

Admiral McDonald, Officers of the Fleet: 

The subject asrr!gned-for today appe~rs to me to be one of 

Vital importance and I hope that when I have finished this talk 

it will not only have brought . that fo.bt home to you but will have 

aroused such interest as to cause the .F'leet to so utilize the 

College and its methods that hereafter the:Fleet and College· 

y,rill go together along that way which seems to be "the only way" 

if we can ever hope to have success in battle. I have just com

pleted the regula:i:.· course at · the War College after having been 

Chief of Staff of the Atlantic Destroyer Force and what I will 

present as the relation of the College to the Pleet as regards 

battle tactics is as I see it immediately after working in both, 

in one in an effort to prepare an imjJOttant subdivision of the 

Fleet for. its place in battle, in the other in an attempt to 

prepare myself as all officers oust prepare if the forces they 

command are to win in war. 

In my Pork in the fleet I found the Force I was attB.ched to 

could not progress far in its preparation for battle without cer

tain things that are found only in the Viar College methods, and 

in the College I found that students cannot go for in :prei:iaring 

themselves for comm~nd in battle unless the fleet does certain 

things for i"tself and the College. It is my intention to "rei t-

e:rate what the things are that each can do for the oth3r and it 
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is my hope that t;y ha"';Jng them recalled · t..9 riind we will all get 

together not just to tJ1e end of makine the College more efficient 

but to that greater end of making our fleet the o~l~ fleet 

that will always win in battle. 

That there may be a clear understanding of the subject, 

must start from a common point. It is necessg,ry to 11ave not 

only a clear conception of the naval ·oattle of today but also 

to keep in mind what .. officers must do if their fleet is to be 

in a position to win a A~s~sive victory in that battle. There- · 

fore bElfore. gQ,ing int.o the rela ti onsl1ip bet1:·reen the Fleet and 

the Tac tics Departm_ent let De refresh all of our memories as 

to the tac tics employed in a naval oa tt le of today by reading 

to you a ~amphlet just issued by the Tactics Department and 

' entitled rrThe Naval :Sattleir. Having that before you I c~n 

point out now the Fleet o.nd the '.Pactics Department can dovetail 

to make a s:mooth and C«3m.Jlete working ,part in · the machine t l1a t 

i s t o wi n de c i s i v e vi c tori es for us ·• 

' . 
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WAR CO:UJ .. BGE cmrCEPTION OF '.BE lJAV.AI1 BATTLE 0]1
. 1'H3 FUTURE 

The War College conception of the Naval Battle of the Future 

as given in this p3per is based. on the p:resent war Instructions 

and followg closely the gene1·a1 _plan employed by both fleets 

in the Battle of Jutland. 

At the Battle of Jutland submarines, mines, and aircraft 

were not present except in their 'nor~l ihfl uence. At the War 

College they are usecl in tactj_cal maneuvers and in its conception 

of a naval battle they a:re inclD.ded just as they ::ire of course 

included in the battle plans of the Fleet as indicated by the 

War Instructions. 

The general term applied to the courses of action taken 

in battle is tact~ c~., which term covers all of the ope r:i tions 

of a force from the time it approaches another to engage ur-i.til 

it is again out of touch~ '.I'hese courses of action di vi de them-

selves into two classes; _t'ir_st~ t~1ose !1aving to do with the 

general plan of the battle and wh:icl1 2-re covered by the to:rm 

major tactics, and sec 0!1d, th0so hn.ving to do with only a part 

of the force as it carries out the details of .its task under 

the rlan and which e.re covered bJ-T tbe term minor tactics. 

Hajor tactics decides on the role in battle of each subdivision 

of the force and places the subdivision where it can carry out 

that role; minor tactics cove~s the courses of action taken by 

a subdivision in car:rying out i ~cs roles. I:Iinor tactics has many 

branches, such as battleship tactics, destroyer tactics, sub

marine tactics, air~tacticis, otc., eich developed to rBke use 
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'Ji the .Pecul:Larities 0£ the type to which it applies. Lt thi:; 

wa:c Co11Ege it is c:\ssumed. tnat the student office.cs are as 

fa1o::ilia :r. with mino:: tacttcs as they a:re with the other fur-.dament- -

al pa :rr~s of a·navnJ offj_cer 1 s education such as navigation, 

gunner~r t international lC:t.w' etc.' so that at the 8oJ.lege minor 

tactics are dealt with only in~irlenta. lly, (NOTE: The a;:rnumption 

that student of:ficer-s ~r ariy off1~e:cs are familiar with the mj_nor 

tactics of each type of c:raft is en-!_;irely unwarranted sinc·e · the 

minor ta_ctics fot uost of · our- :forc e s not be'ing fully developed 

they can hardly be expected to ba g enerally known.) 

The Wa r College conception of .s, na·:al battle as given in this 

pamphlet does not go into the fj_eld of minor tn'ctics but on the 

contrary confines itself to the major ·tactics which cover the work 

of a Tlbattle forcelT as a whole,. Al -though minor tactics will not 

be dwelt on in this paper any furth e r than to state the general 

principles that govern them as well as mc.jor tactics, one must not 

overlook the importance of s,J.ch tactics .. Sound major tactics makes 

the wi~ning of battle possible, but only sound minor tactics wihs 

them. The one is und.er the prcvirwe of the high commander, the 

other under the subordinate G'..)ITmaniie rs. However a subordinate 

commanier c3.n make b-v.t li ttls prog:cess with his minor tactics 

until he thoroughly un1ersta110,.s just what he is expectea. to 

accomplish in battle, and the purpose ' of this paper is to deveJ.,op 

such an understanding. It W~Lll ana.~_yze battle tac·tics fr om the 

view _pcint of the high oommp.i.1rler, wr1ich having been done opens 
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the way for subordinate commanders to analyze and develop the 

min·or ta-ctics necessary to enable them to do successfully the 

th i ngs major tactics calls for. 

I. Analysis of Tactical - Dispositions and Operations in Battle. 

Procedure followed in the Analysis. 

The operations of a fleet in battle have four distinct 

phases; First, the approach toward and development of the enemy 

force; Second, the deployment to engage it; Third, the engagement 

and Fourth, the "follow up". The critical phase of battle is the 

engagement, and the key to all battle tactics lies in that phase. 

Therefore, in order ·to analyze and develop sound battle tactics, 

we must begin with the engagement phase to determine the tactics 

to employ in it, knowing which we will be in a position to deter

mine .the tac tics to employ in the preceding phases to bring 

about the tactical situations we find to be required if we are 

to succeed in the fighting phase. When we have done those 

th i ngs we can proceed to the "follow up 11 stage,which,if a victory 

is to be C(l·mplete, must be car r ied th:rough even more thoroughly 

than any other phase of the batt le. But, as stated, the 

key to the Whole situation lies in the engagement phase, and 

before one can proceed to an understanding of tactics, he must 

h~ve a thorough grasp of the principles that govern in that 

phase .. 

(1) Variations in~ tactics limited • 

As compared with land battles the possible combinations 
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of forces and movements in sea battles are somewhat limited. 

The forces on either side are practica:lly re sT,1· ic tea t'J "-;hose 

created before the war opens, !::nd each comrr::::~n,::er has a :pl'etty 

fair idea of what he will meet. The terrain of battle, the seu, 

offers only a few peculiariti~s that .can be taken advantage of by 

ei.the r side. The one great uncertainty in a modern sea battle 

comes from the movements of the f o:rces ,, yet even these are 

more (:lasily detected than in land battles and. are restricted 

by the known epeed and maneuvering ability of ships. For these 

reasons it is possible to establish a much more definite generaJ. 

plan to be f ollowe·d in any fleet engagem'ent with a certain 

. -enemy than it is .to establish such a plan fo:r land battles 

· in each of wh.ich forces, terrain, and·positions have more· 

influence on '.the -ta.ctic.s ·to be .,employed· than has m0verrient. 

Let us -see ·what sucn. a gene:rP.l plan should be f'O-:l'.' -a modern 

fleet, bearing in mind of course .that while the t~e!.f.eral plan 

will be the same for all. battles against a· certain enemy 1ilne 

details if its execution will di ff e·r in each battle since -

each part of the fleet, though carrying out: its mission as called 

for by the general plan, will in carrying that mi·ssion out 

have to ope~~te in conformity with the special situation con

fronting it at the. moment. 

( 2) 

The weapons of modern navies are.guI2§_, torpedoes, bombs; 

and zpines, all used to d$scroy enemy fighting craft in order 

that one's own craft may r .emain in contr.ol ·of the sea, While 

under favorable •Circumstance.s any one of· the weapons is s1ifficient--
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t h ,.: :~~~::1 ct:Oer weE·p.ons 8C.n 'be rna~le to exe:rt o. c1eci.s:'..ve efi'ec:tj 

or ai:J;.;ci_ by otlB1· 'J11\.:'S-J:)ons the gun 02.n oe mad.A dO·JisiVG• But 

bec2u3e of its pr~tection against lestruction ani of its groat 

P'' ·' or~ ... . ~8t a!'.lrnuge o+' any wr:-c 01pl"\1~ a·na.. -Por ·chat :cc:Gs on tactical 
0 .1.. . · - .1....,k ... ~ . t.. ... ..;..1. • . ....... .!. ..., _ .., _ ..L _ .l _ 

effo!'t in modern sea battl'Js is s-!i:Ul _cer:..l_~rQ~ a:::-onnd t;be g-u_n 

ment to aid the gun or to t:_;,t:e ad vc::nt'.:'-ge of si tc_<.ati ons do":eloped 

by it. Only by combinirg the efiort of the eevernl weapons can 

each be made to exerclse its rns.xi rnum influs.nce toward destroying 

the enemy, and the enci. end aim of t3.c";:;ics is to b:ririg about 

such coo rdina ti on of 13i'fort of one 1 s ovm wen pons that by their 

concentration they wiJ.l destroy the shlps carrying those of the 

onemy .. 

( 3) Types of shiJ.lS found in ba t "cle. 

Naval vveapons are carried on ships of various types, the 

types being more or less st~ndard in all havies. As a general 

rule each type has been developed to utilize one of the weapons 

as its prioary wea~"l.on and though it mny carry other weapons 

they B.re of secona_ary impo:rt2.nce, ·tJ.1e shilJS of a type being 

operat&d ln ba tt,le in a il/9,y to make their 'Primary ·weapon most 

effective. Thus yft1ile capital ships .carry both guns and tor-

pedoes the gun is their })rimary weapon and capital ships sre 
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operated in 'battle to mB1.:e the guns c ost effective. While 

destroye~s carry both torpeJ oes and light guns, the torpedo 

is their primary weapon and the r;wvements of destroyers in 

battle are to the end of getting t:1eir torpedoes home against 

enemy capi tg,l ships. Light c,ruisers, whj_ch carry intermediate 

guns and t orpec oes, have a dual role, the torj_'.)ec1o being the 

primary weapon against cCLpital shi,JS and the gun pr:.mary against 

light ships •. Pleet minelayers ca rry both mines and torpedoes 

but the mine is primary until ex1;:i e11ded at which time that type 

changes its mission and ~cactics so as to r.iake the torpedo ef-

, fee ti ve. An.ti-submarine craft car:c~/ both dep th bombs and tor-

ped oes, the de11th bomb -oeing pri:1mJ'.'Y when operating against 

submarines, the torpedo when operating aga inst heg,vy ships. 

Fleet sul.;7;1arines carry onl;;r _torpedoes and their function is 

to get them home with maximum effec·i:; on the enemy . Bombs and 
' 

aerial torpedoes are launched fro -;1 airc:caft , whj_ch latter imst 

be carried to the scene of the engage me n t in 11 car:riers 11
• The 

weB.pon of the ai:r-c1°aft carrier is· aircraft s,nd carriers are 

operated to the end of ]Utting their air craft in a position 

from i.:vh i ch t h ey cg.n be sent 0:1.t to deliver effective attacks 

with their bombs and torpeQoes. 

In adcti ti on to having the para::ihernalia necessary to make 

its primary weapon effective~ each type of ship has been given 

such other characteristics a~ will b e st enable it to oake use 

of that weapon . These characteristics are expressed in size 
' 

" ' 
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p ro te e ti on, s:peea., maneuvering a bility, submergence, etc• Thu s 

we find i n mode~n fle e ts types of ships as follows: 

( 4) 

( 1) Batt.lashiJ2.~, of g;-eat s ize, me o. ium ~ :peed, he avy arr,1or, 

many heavy guns, a nd s evera l airplanes . . 
( 2 ) Bat t le cruisers, of s i ze equa l to battleship s , h i gh 

s pe e d, little a rmor, h eavy guns,, ~nd severa l a ir

planes. 

(3) Destroyers, of small size, high speed, many torpe does 
. ' • • ;. • • f 

IJ.O a.~msr, small guns, with one small a irplane. 

(4·) .:Lig ht 1cruisers, of me_Cl. ~um size,, high spe ed, no armor, 

inte r;me cl ~ate gun~, some tor~ed oes, and two scouting 
·' .. 

·._.planes • 
, .. ( ' . I i • 

I ," .: 

( 5 ) .Ligh-t mine ~ay.ers ! .. si~~~1.a~ to destroyers but car r ying 
; . ~ 

mine~ a;:t the ex,;penE?e of so me torpe6. oes • 
• • I 

1 
, • ' • : ~I. • \ , • .... 

( 6) Anti-submarine cra:t:t, . sim_ilar to destroyers but car r y-
. _, • , . . . ; .. 

. . . -i.r1g. de:Pth. .c-9.a;rges. at e::cpen.~rn of some torpedoes. . . . ' -~ ; . . ' 

( 7) · Subr4a:i:ines, ,<:).+ medium ?µrf.ace sp~ed carrying only 

t orpedoes, . and . . . .. ~.. . . . 

(8) Air-craft· ca.rriers with. .. characteristics similar to . ., 
. . . 

battle c.ruis e rs but car rying light guns and air . ' . . ''• ·• . . 

Co ordination of eff ort between t~pes in battl~. 

Vli th so many weapons carried on such different types of 

s h i p s it i s a;ipa reni;; ~~at if we _ are to get the maximum effect 

of all weapons and make our blow the sum total of the blows 
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of all, the-re must be perfect coordination between the types 

currying thew. ri1h<> gun being the only weapon of past years 

::i,nd a.t least for the present c.ontinuing to be the most power

ful weapon, sea battles have revolved for centuries around ·;.the 

Ships carrying heavy guns. As other weapons came into being 

each endeavored and still endeavors to wrest s~premacy from the 

gun and hence in battle the efforts of each type of ship are 

directly or indirectly ~gainst tho ships that carry the heavy 

guns. However as eac,h new wenpon came to threaten the gun 

carrying ship, . steps were taken to counter it 8:nd._ it is upon 

the attacks and counters of the types carrying the various 

weapo~s that sea tactics are based. We .have as the dominating 

phase in battle the gun fight betwe en heavy ships, which fight 

establishes the "main line of battle. Then 'We have the attacks 

on the battle line by vessels carrying torpedoes or mines, the 

idea of which is . to .m.a-ke .the enemy heavy ships either accept the 

torped~ or mine menace or else pay a decisive price in gun fire 

in maneuvering to avoid it. Against such attacks v1e have the 

co'ilnte~ ma4e by fast light cruisers which by their speed and 

superior gun power c~n prevent the surface torpedo craft or mine 

layers from o.bt.a;i.ning the position to deliver their attack. 

Again we have the attacks of su.bmarines which are directed 

against the heavy ships and which are countered by anti-submarine 

craft carrying depth bombs. Finally v:1e have air attacks which 

can be countered only by air attaE~s but which c~n be prevented 

if the air craft carriers are attacked in such a way that they 

cannot launch their .planes. 
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The role of each type in the Coordinated . effort. 

From the foregoing, it ap)ears that vvhat we call tactics 

is in reRlity the movements or actions necessary to insure 

getting home the attacks of one's own wea:;;:io~c nhile preventin::; 

the enemy from getting his attacks hooe. As before stated 

the common center for each side in an ·engagement is the engaged 

battle lines, and the approach and deployment for battle must 

be such as to not only establish one's own heavy shil'.' line to the 

best advantage for engaging that of the enemy but also such 

' as to place the ship 1 s carrying ot11er weapons where they can 

deliver their attacks in coordination ·v1ith the · gun attack at · 

the same time that they prevent the ·enemy de.livering his. 

Hence in order to establish fundamental tactical principles vie 

must have clearly in our rainds the general plan of p Tocedure 

each type of ship should follow iri battle. To do this let us. 

start with the center of the engugement, the fight bGtween 

the heavy ships, and then take up the parts that radiate a.bout 

it as the different types attern:0t to join the issue and exert 

the deciding influence on it. 

Ba ttleshi r s. (Se? Diagrams I, II, III. ) 

Nec·essi ties of design gi Yo . ~o?-V:v1 ships their maximum 

hitting pov~er_ when fi1·ing on or near the 1Jeem, 11ence in sea 

battles he2vy ships naturally take a formation approximating to 

column and endeavor to ho:d the ene;ny about abeam and under the 

fire of all he~vy guns. The moGt advantageo"QS position one 

bat.tle line can gain over another is the ncapping" or nTir 

position by which that line is in a -oosi ti on to fire its full 
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broadside against the enemy while the enemy can reply with 

only the end on fire of his nearest ships. The position 

equally favorable to each of two engaged battle lines is when 

they are abeam of each other. The "T11 position being so over-

whelmingly advantageous, each battle line endeavors to obtain 

it for itself, or to approximate it as nearly as possible, while 

preventing the enemy fr .om doing anything of the kind, and for 

this reason we have as the first principle of battleship tactics 
~ · .. ~ 

that of keeping one• s own line alwA.ys normal to the bearing of 

the center of the enemy's line. Both before and during the gun 

fight between heavy ships this principle must be observed and it 

is beaause all competent commanders follow it that the opening 

of an engagement between heavy ships almost invariably finds the 

two lines on approximately parallel courses and almost abea.tn of 

each other. Vfe therefore start from this position in evolving 

the theory of modern tactics w 

Although the heavy ship engagement usually starts with 

nearly equal conditions between the lihes of heavy ships due to 

their being parallel and ab out abeam of each other, each line 

naturally attempts to gain the most advantageous position, that 

of the "Tn. Now the position where the lines are most nearly 

equal gradually changes to where one has the maximum superiority 

as one column gradually draws ahead of and across the end of the 

other column to the "T 11 position. (See Diagram IV). The battle 

line that draws ahead of the other and keeps itself perpendicula r 

to a line from its center ship to the nearest enemy ship while 

doing so, not only has its full broadside bearing on the enemy 

:: 
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J.ine but also, and at the same time, reduces the number of enemy 

guns that can be brought to bear or kept within range .. But to ob;._ 

tain a 11 capll or even approximate it, one battle line must have a 

decidedly greater speed than the other and the other must hold 

its course. To prevent a cap, even when a colu.rnn has less speed 

it is only nec 'essary to turn away sufficiently to always keep 

the enemy abeam. · However in such a tur.ri away grave danger exists 

since in order to keep the othet line abeam, . or nearly so; the 

turn at. the head of the · colunm may be abrupt ft-nd through many de

grees of a:rc thereby creating a knuckle at: the turning point. A 
' 

battle line so bent. is in a bad position. ,· .SJtips at the knuckle 

' ' or ahead of' it are laid open to concentration of fire while those 

in rear may be out of range or have few guns that will bear. so 

important is the bending of' breaking of the enem,y line, or the 

forcing it to maneuver under fire, that all commanders seek to 

bring about one or more of those results ana_ thereby gain an ad

vantage that may be m'.'.Ld·e. decj.si ve. However in these days it is 

hardly possible for one battle line.to have sufficient excess 

speed to secure·a. nTrr or to force the enemy to maneuver or into a 

knuckle, and, since some such ' condition must pe imposed to bring 

about a decisive advantage, other typ·es.of craft are brought in 

to produce it. ·The ty.J.Jes tl1a t c·an ·be used for such purposes are 

(1) the heavy gunned a.nd fast battle cr1-1ise:rs, and (2) the ves-

sels carrying torpedoes. or f::J..oa ting mines, By the proper use of 

these types their weapons can be brought to bear on the enemy 

line forcing him either to change his course and sacrifice gun 

fire to avoid the menace, or to accept the menace o,nd the 
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destruction of ships it imposes. In either case the advantage 

gained may prove decj_sive hence tactics, to be sound, must be 

such as to t·gi ve one that advantage \Vhile denying it to the 

enemy. Let us see how forces should be used to gain it wP,ile 

at the same time they prevent the enemy from doing so. 

Battle Cruisers. (See _Diagram v.) 

Battle cruisers, lH.:e battlesl1ips ~ have guns for their 

primary weapon. Their high speed enables_ them to 'dO what battle-

ships cannot do, -: obtai:p_. the capping p·osi tion or a:pproxima te it. 

However, lacking heavsr armo:rand having b~t few guns, they dare not 

engage b9-ttleships ship for ship, but. must by · their speed attain 

a position from which they can bring the.ir f:p.'ihl broadsides to bear 

while the enemy, unless he ma.neuvers: can .:return -the fire with but 

ferJ guns. Hence in battle, battle cru'isers . have their greatest 

value as a "fast wing", fighting from advantageous positions 

against either end of' the enemy line, but p refe:rably against the 

head, and causing the enemy line to suff er either fiom the 
.· : . 

cruisers guns or from _ i{hos.e of . tbe other heavy ships as he maneu

vers to parry the cruiser atta9k~ It is this that dete rmines the 

disposition and employment of battle cruisers in a general engaee

ment and we therefore ac9ept it as a tactical principle to use 

them as a f a st \"Jing, preferably nhead of the battleship line, with 

a mission to atta ck the enemy .battle line from a-n ad'vantageous 

position and destroy his s}?.ips by gun fire or ifo:rce them to 

maneuver so the battle s hips can uo so. 
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From the advantag0ous ~J osition battle cruisers take at the 

end. of the 1 il'!e, they ~)lay a dual role in the engagement. Not only 

a:re the;y pl a. ced i;vell to attack the ene:-Jy heav;y sl1ips but from that 

position their groat s:;_')eed 2nd gun power ena1Jles them to pr)teot 

the ends of their own column from all l:: inds of surface at ta:Jks . 

A fleet with battle cruisers has many advantages. It is not only 

able to hit the enemy and hit him hard at his weakest points - · 

his flanks - but at the same time it has a most powerful a_efense 

against any atta0ks on the flanks of its own line. For all their 

strength however one s:-1ould always l'emember that b& ttle cruise rs 

can fill their d1J.al role only v1hen they are within the support of 

their ovrn battle line. Wo rked in close coordination with that line 

they can do much to the ene2Tiy line while at the s:1rne time protect-

ing their ovvn, and in this lies their strength~ But to use them 

properly and have them alw3.ys sufficiently sup1)orted requires 

the closest coo:pe:cation v:i th the b::.:.ttleships and in the diffi-

culty of doing t::.1is lies their weakness. This lJOint must not be 

overlooked for should the mutual support fail, both the battle 

line and the battle cruisers open themselves to destructi on in 

detcil. 

nestroyers. (See Diagram VI.) 

In the s:ime vmy that battle cruisers, through their speod.,can 

gain a position favorable for attacking a battle line with J:~-2.YX 

g~!}?_ and f ora.e it into a lcnuckle or cause it to di vi de 01: maneuver 

under fire, J..:ighter craft of high speed can gain a similar position 

from which, by attacking with torpedoes or mines, they too can 

force the same disac1va:i.1tages on an engaged enemy. Since the 
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pos~.tions leas t open to enemy gun fire o..rc t:1ose on the flanlrn 

of 1::.i s lins, such :,_)oci tions a:L'e cgm:;:iarati vely s :;,fe Ho t oEJ.y =:o :r.· 

vulne:raole battle c::."uisers but also for the sti:.'..l L10re vu~ne r 8.ll e 

destroy e rs and light Dine layers. The:r:2for5 ~ d e st :r"J ~10 rn o::· mine 

layers s ent ahead of an enemy heavy ship line to fi .ce J ::ing r a nge 

.torped oes or plant a Dine. field h2.Ve excellen'.; 01Jpo ::~~1mi.t J. 8S 

to cor:J.pel the enemy to maneuver under fire or :::-~cce~:; t ·cfir-:. rr 0nace 

of their weapons. 'l'his fo.ct gives us the lcey to ·the 

of such craft in bat·c 1.es and it becomes a prj_ncipJ.e of tactics 

to so em2loy t:10m. Like battle uruisers theil' statior.s are 

ahe'.ld, tbat they cay strike if the enemy continues on his course, 

and ~steYn, in case he turns about. 

Thus the position of the types of ships carrying the oajor 

weapons of attack is determined for us and in t~e o~ening stages 

of modern battles they will probably be found about as follows: 

(a) opposing ba t ·t..leshi ps in parallel columns and abeg,m of each 

other; (b) all or a :Jajor part of the battle_ Q_ru.i:.:'?.?._:rs ahe:ld of 

the 1::attleship line, the remainder in rear; (3} the light at

tacking craft (destroyers and fast mine layers) aJ:19ad of the 

leading and astern of the rear battle cruisers. Prom these posi-

tions each type will endeavor to hit the enemy heavy ships with 

the full pb11er of its 1~rnapons, overco1~1ing outside resistance as 

may be necess:;i.,ry to accomplish the desired end. Such v1ill be the 

general plan in practically all great sea engagements that may 

be considered as normal. 
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Light Cruisers. (Seo Diagram VII.) 

In a normal naval engagement, other things being equal, the 

force ~hat can gPt the concentrated attack of its several weapons 

home quickest has every prospect of winni.ng the engagement, and to 

prevent the enemy gEltting such a concentrated attack home each 

side counters the various parts that go to r1ake it up. Such coun-

ters, however, are not always car~ied out by ships of the same 

type as the attackers. The counte:L· to heavy ship attacks is gen- · 

erally made by heavy ships, but t h e counter to the attacks of 

destroyers and light mine layers is made by ships of the cruiser 

type, by battle cruisers from thei::c position as a fast wing and 

by light cruisers v1h i ch have the speed of destroyers and very . 

much hea vier bat teries, Hence on the extreme flanks of an en-

gaged battle fleet, even beyond , the destroyers, we place light 

cruisers whose mission it is to c over their own light cr aft 

in their attacks at the same time that they protect their own 

heavy sl1ips a.gains t . the a ttact:s of enemy light cra ft. With this 

disposition and use of the light crui ser ty:i_Je in our minds, 

we have before us the full ge ner~l plan and fundamental princi-

ples for using surface craft i'or attacking enemy hnavy ships 

a nd protecting one's own. 

Submari~es. (See Diagram IX.) 

In additi on to the offensive ty2es so far discussed as op

erating entirely on the surface and a3ainst surface cr'.3.ft, and 

whibh, as vrn have seen, worl::: i n clos e coordination with each other 

we find in battle two other ~fensive types p reviously mentioned, 

, 
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carry · out their role in 'ba·ttle with ar:i1;i;;tl;.:Lnc liks th8 :p'.".'F:0:_sion 

and coordination posoi1le in 

.ms.1·:Lrte is a ·mur::h more :re~en~li 

the surfaue 

. is not nGw ~ Like the tor}_?ec1.oos of 2:1::-f·_t':'.0 c:·~~::i.? i~ ·~:i.63e of sP.hmar-

ines ·, to be effective must be lat~.n<:'.!h 2rl.. · :f .1:'~1rn fci.-vcea1Jle pos.i.t:Lons, 

but ov1ing to the lirniJliations impo,S.:3'1· sn fLibr~o.:rines by their low 
, 

submerged spe0d and their in3.bili ty ·to cbson.e, gainir.g that · 

. p.osi ti on is most d.tfficul t, Thei::c g::'.'eB-t st'.Y'c:..".gth lies in the 

element of surpY'i ee contained in thei:r at ta0k bu:c the:i.r su-,;,cess 

is largely depe':.1(1.ent on their origimi.l disposition as the bst'tle 
. . . 

opc::::is and on .the moveEJ.ents of the en.0rny thereafter. Hence no 

fixed· prinei:ples, can be' la-id down f o:c their use in battle. "All 

that .can be done · ~s t0·sto.r·t· ther~1;out in a favo':rable position 

and draw the en~my ·heavy ships ·to ·thom"so ·they ct.n attack. This 

-they do at every oppo1~tnni ty v.ri th a view to c1est:roying the enemy 

heavy ships or throwing them into such con::'usior: that surface 

c1·aft can destroy then. Wh9n succcssfu.l, submBrines c:x:act a. 

fearful toll a.t srna.1.1 c.ost c1ld tho ugh their efforts cannot be 

relied on as csn the efforts of surface craft, nevertheless 

they ahvays offer the possibility of_ a.decisive advs.ntage. 

Their mere presence in a certain area may be sufficient to deny 

its use to the enemy. 

. .. ' 
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As regards coo'.:'.'6..in8ting t:i1eir attack effo:i'.'ts with those of 

m.t:rfac e craft, a~_! _c :r~_JZ...°t_ also have limi ta ti ons but for all that 

their attacks ma~r prove ~;oth d.eadly ['.nd decisi"Te .. In att'.lck:i..ng 

they too strike whenever they co.n, injure the enemy as mach as 

possible, i::.nd assist in giving s-v.rf:ico c:taft 2.d"'mn tages by which 

the decision may be mad..e complete. Bu.t thst &i'.r.' craft may do 

these .things their car:r:Le rs must be so plo.ced both before and 

during battle that they can launch their planes freely and in 

safety, and for this re as on car:ciers must be v10ll protected and 

kept out of the theatre of gw.1 ~ire. Once .launched., planes pro-

.ceed with their task following the minor 11 :.Cnctico of the air 11 

in doing so :giust as· ·ether forces follow their own minor tactics. 

However it should be remembered that· the first thing the air force 

seeks is such control of the air as \vill er1able it: first' to 

protect its own ships from attack; and ..22.2~£~? to attack enemy 

heavy ships. All attacks should of cov.rsa be made at the earliest 

possible moment after the engagement 02ens and when air craft are 

operated on this principle they follow practically the only :prin

ciple that can be. laid down for them at this tine. 

Though air craft attacking in battle cannot operate with the 

precisive coordination possible with surface craft, they can and 

do cooperate very closely with other tyFes in keeping up the flow 

of information as regards the enemy and in spotting gunfire. In 

therse two things their importance is so v'ital as to make air craft 

indirectly a decisive factor \Vhether or not the;{ may be such a 

factor through attacking. Per seoking information or spotting, 
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as well as for attacking, control of the air is essential and so 

in modern sea battles we virill find a bitter engagement between the 

opposing ni:r fore es in seel:ing, holding, and exercising supremacy 

in the air. 

.Anti-Submarine Craft. 

All the types of craft found in the sea battle of today 

have now been discussed except the purely defensive anti-submar-

ine type. · This type merely keeps in positions to protect the 

capital ships from submarines and as long as it maintains such 

positions it has no great decisive role to play in battle. But 

in ad&:i tion to protecting the heavy ships against submarine at-

t~cks, anti-subma.:rine craft, when in position, are able to play 

another very important defensive role, for should the line they 

cover suffer too much from gun fire the anti-submarine craft are 

in excellent position to cover it with smol:::e and thereby :reduce 

the damage being done. While such defensive tactics will not 

win a battle they may prevent one's losing it and for that reason 

a fleet must be ready to use the m whenever necessary. 

( 5) ~p:roach and Deployment. (See Diagram VIII.) 

Vii th the general idea in our minds of the .role each type 

has to play in the engagement phase of battle_ and. of its approx-

imate station as that pbase opens, we are in a position to deter ... 

mine the disposition and tactics to employ in _?,1Jproach and deploy

ment. To do this we · again sta'rt with the heavy battleships ·, tak

ing up the other types in turn just as was done to determine the 

dispositions and procedure in the fighting phase. 
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. The ~.J2::coach •· 

It is evident that whatever happens it is desirable to bring 

the maximum gun hitting strength of heavy ships to bear on the 

enemy at .the ea rliest possible instant in battle, and because 

of that fact battleships must be kept concentrated during the 

approach •. ,. Also .it is evident -Chere can b'e no certain knowledge 

as to the exact bearing of the enemy line from one's own line when 

contact is .made. For tlj.is latter reason, in the approach, heavy 

ships cannot be plaued in a · battle formation to close the enemy 

but must take some other formation from which they can deploy 

quickly for engaging on such course as happens to be normal to 

the bearing o.f : the enemy heavy line as the ' contact is made. With

out going into . details. as to why, it has been found that the best 

formation for heavy ships from uh i ch quick deployments can be 

made in any direction and in any order ··is · some form of a "line 

of division columns 11
, and heavy ships · are always kept in such 

a formation, with .its general line ·of bearing no :rmal to the 

expected b~aring of the enemy when sighted, whenever there is 

any possibility . of meeting him. It is impracticable to discuss 

these formations or the deployments tnerefrom at this time and 

it is unnecessary to do so. It .must be accepted as a fact that 

battleships can and must he iri such a formation when battle seems 

even a possibility and that from such a formation they can deploy 

quickly on any course and in almost any 'order of di visions. Bear

ing this in mind we may pass on to the disposition and formations 

of the other types of ships during the approach. 
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The two fundamentals of a s ou11d approach formation are: -

first, that it .will locate the enemy in ample time for the deploy-
~ ' ~ ' ' 

ment or protec.t~on of heavy ships before they can be attacked 

and secona,, , th~t dispositions in it are such that all ships can 

atta;Ln . their engagement stations by the time the heavy ships are 

within _gun ra?ge of each other. VJere there an unlimited. number 

of . ~i~s _ of . ~l;\e types othel' than heav~r. it wou.ld not be difficult 

to p:r.ovide both for scouting and screening and still have a full 

battle fleet in concentration teady for a quick deployment for 

battle. As things .are,however, the battle fleet has to do much ,. 

if not all of its own scouting and screening, and the tasJ;: of pro-

Viding for both while . at the same time holding all types ready to 
, • ' • ~ 7 

take their _positions a.:id play their roles _ i~ th_e engagement is very ~ • 

difficult. Not only . mu~t . all .. type_s be in c or rec t position and 
I 

ready :to engage as the · _he.~vy ships come within _range o:f each other 
~ I " : 

but irnme.O.i~.:tely J?rior to that, tim~ . _t.h~y must .be in. a position to 
• 

locate. the _enemy,, prevent surP.rise _attacks of all kinds, and deny 
. I' 

the enemy informat~op. Assuming that tl~e heavy ships will be in 
. . - ' . 

di vision columns on a g,enl?ra~ .. line of bearing not far from normal 
. , .. ' . . ' .. · ·.: . ... 

to the direction in w.hic:t:i th(1 e.p~my .v~ill probab.ly appear, what 
'\•' I t. 

during the approach sh:ould .be tll.e dispos.i tion and ::1rocedure of the 

other types found in the battle fleet? 
1 ' • ,' ~ • • 1'" ' • :· • \ 

~he ships nea.rept the b~ttleships v1ill of course be tho'Se 

of the anti-submarine type. Beyond them there must be ships 
• t •• • ' ' 

for protective scouting and offenstve screening, and still fur

ther beyond ships for searching and contact scouting. These 
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.. 
la~gely detr§rmine the disposition of ships in the 

app1·c,ad1= an.cl in the several advanced lines that result from 

meeting these necessitiGs we find ships o:f all the types except 

possibly battleshiys an•l air craft ca:r:iers, and when ba~tla 

c1·11j s.)r.~ n.re 1R0 k:ing , even ba-::;tles~1i.Ps, if they are fast, may be 

found in them. Covering the front and flanks of the battleship:· 

:fo~ce at a distance of from five to ten miles there should be a 
protective screening and scouting force of light ' craft such as 

destroyers and light mine layers. From ten to ·thirty miles from 

the battleship force there should be a searching and contact 

scouting force made up of high speed ships strong enough not only. 

to prevent enemy li~1t craft from piercing their line but also to 

force their own way through light enemy screens and gain contact 

with his main body. Though many dispositions can be 12id out 

each of which vall do these things, in general any good approach 

disposition will take a form about as follows: 

First: Leading the fl~~t from ten to thirty miles in ad-

vo_nce of the battleships and covering the direction 

of their advance both on the front and flanks . 

a force of light cruisers (and submarines ti·f ayail- . · 

·able l to -do . the scouting and contact searching.; 

Second.:. vVi thtn -supporting distance in ' rear of the scouting 

and cont~ct ·se'arching force, a support · of fast 

· heavy ships, ::i:f available, and p:referably battle 

cruiser~, c·oncentrated by divisions on the line of 

advance-, on either side of it, or in all three. 
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Near the supports, and pre::fe:tably well to each side 

of the line of advance of the main bo~y, attacking 

submarines c?ncentra:ted .by divisions. 

Fourt~. Between the supports to the scouting line and the 

main body, the protective screen of destroyers or 

Fifth. 

Sixth. 

fast mine layers, concentrated, as far as their 

n umbers and the area to be covered permits, in 

sections, divisions, or squadrons, and ready for 

further concentration as . deployment takes place. 

In rear of thepr9tective screen the battle 

fleet in a q1.1ick deployment fo:rina ti on. 

Around heavy ships whenever placed, an anti-sub

marine screen of ships of the destroyer type. 

_B_ev(.fil,__th. With the main b.ody, the aircraft carriers. 

Only in some such formati'on·as that just indicated, should 

op1Josing fleets app roach each other .. 'Because of the. very great 

area ·covered no :one part of a modern ·fleet in that formation is 

visible to all the other ·J_;arts iior can enemy ships outside of 

or even on the e&ge of the formation be seen by more than a few 

ships ~n it. . Yet the f'leet.· must bring itself into concentra

tion for battle and move the concentration t'o ·where it can fall 

on the enemy under cond_i tions favorable for succe{ss'. To do 
' ' 

' 
these things reqv.ires ·the utmost prec·ision both as regards po-

sition. during the ap) rgach and ·oovemertt;g in cleploying. · I~ or-der 

that all contacts i.naae can b~ reportea .· and'.; plotted with sufficient 

accuracy to enable the sub-di v~siori 'c '.orrimanders to carry the de-

ployment and engage:-11ent·· through· with· pr~C ·isi'on and rapidity, all 

' ' 

- .. 

.. 
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s:1ips of the battle :!:le3t, 2.t all .times d.u:ring and subscqr_ent . to· 

the a:Qpro2.ch ~ must l:now their exact ros iti on::; 111i th ~efe rence to ,. · ·. 

v;hn.t ive may call the "stanc,2·,:d posj_tion11 of the ba.t'~leship fo~:ce. 

Th0::-8f0Te in the app:coach all oh"l.ps mi;_st keep their stations 

accurately with reference to the m:tin bodJ7 and, to fa.cili ta.te 

this, ships for rrlinking upn positions by vi3ibility mus·t; . be 

provided in ap:progch f orma.tions. Keeping s tab.ons acc1.u.:a tely 

by distances and bearings pa.csea.. th r op_gh the linking up ships, 

and. aid.et by frequsnt "re::erence position11 reports sent out from 

the main body, a flget is not only in a position to bring itself 

into battle deployment :p;rom:ptly but io able -~n do so at any 

particatar point called for by the =epcrta of contact. So vital 

is this feature to successful deployment, an.d therefore to 

success in battle , th~t the utr_r:iost a t·cention must be paid to it~ 

Ruinous through a fa-c.lty app:r·oach fo rma·ci on ms,y be, almost as · great 

disaster can result from one in wh:.:ih the positions of the parts 

are not sufficiently standa:rrl.5.iz;ed. to thoEe of the battleship 

force as to make accurate deployment possible. 

( 6} The Deploymont. 

VJhen the ad va.nced po rt ions of approaching fl!3ets make con-

tact with each other they at one:~ Rndeavo:r. to d.evelcp the enemy 

forces in rear and ~hen the heavy forces have been located and 

reported, the fleet can then take steps for its dep1o:,rment. 

In deployment there are r'.1ore things to consiB..er however than 

the mere arrange~ent of one's own forces with reference to 

themselves and to the enemy. Important as is the :iisposi tio:i 
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c:f one's :Lo~:ces for battle there are several. o·cher points that 

rr:ct::1 .. ; 1~8 g:i. Yon consi d.e:ra ti on b0:'.:-0:re derloying.. .Am.ong them are 

th9 wea thcr 3.nd. lee gv.ag0s ~ s yr:r:ay, li_ght, interpos_i_ng bet1.7esn 

the enemy and his base, etc. E::::..ch o:f these po5.n ts .::>r a co.rr;bin-

a.tion of them can easily become the decisivs factor in the battle, 

so much so that in determining the ~~-}~~2fI o.!t of ctci.p2.oyrnent they 

must be CfJ.refully considered. W:he.!1 tb6 -!Ju. ttie f'l'Jet commander 

has the powe!E' to choose and other ·tl1ings a:-e eq-...lal, he must se-

lect a deployment course ·chat will offer him the major portion 

of the advantages and the fewest di sad van-'.;2ges as regards 1vind., 

sea, light, etc. Having decideu ~~e direction of deployment from 

these things or others more vital, he is ready to issue the 

orders for the deployment. (See Diagram IX. ) 

As previously stated the deployment fxom the approach form

ation is one of the raost vital featu:rcs of ·oe,ttle. Just as de-

cisi ve advantages from wind, -sea, light, etc .. , ms.~r be gained or 

lost by the direction in which deployment is :-nn.C:.e so .decisive 

advantages as regards the J2.9siticn o= cne's forces as the engage-

ment opens may be gained or lost inrc~":in; it. Each part of the 

fleet must know its s ta ti on and. :proceed to it, but or;ing to theil:' 

dispositions during the approach tl1eir a.o::ng so is far froo sim

ple. The easie.st pa.rt in deployment :falls to the battleships 

and their anti-submarine sc:reen, for concer.trated as such ships 

are their movements are simple. v:i th cth·3 r forces it is ve'ry 

different. The light cruisers, far distant in the van and on the 

flanks, and widely dispersed., not only have to assemble during 
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't":r1e dep1.oyme'nt ·but' Vlfb:ile·'- d·l:>'ing so mu.st :ceach tl:e.ir :: engagement 

station,:.:: on the far extensions of the hea:vy ship line by the time 

t:b.at line is res,dy to open fire. Similar feats must be carried 

out ty battle cruisers, destro:,rers, ar::d light mine layers, while 

the attacking submarines must attain positions either clos.e to. or 

ahead oi astern of the enemy battla line c.fter its deployr,:1ent. 

(See Diagram VIII.) 

SO!. complicated is a.ccura.te deployment from an approach for-

mation that a very careful Qoctrine must be followed by all parts 

of a fleet while mal:.ing it. Roug,.'1.ly, the various surface tyi::ies 

<iistant from the main body di vi de themselves into three groups, 

a center group anC: two flank groups. In deploying, the two flank 

groups form the extension of the battle line on their respective 

sides, while the canter group joins the flank group that is 

in the van o:f th<? pattleshilJS after the de1Jloyment is_ complete. 

Following such a simple doct~ine for deployment and using a dis

position in the approach.formation that will facilitate it, 

it is :possible to effect a deployment i,v'ith considerable precision 

and with the result that van of the battle line will be covered 

by (1) a "fast wing" made u.p of two-thirds of the fast heavy 

ships 7 (2} an "advanced attacking fol'.·ce 11 made up of two-thirds 

of the destroyers and light mine layers, and (3) an nadva.nced 

covering forcetr made up of the two-thirds of the light cruisers. 

Under this doctrj_ne and at the same time that the van becomes 

covered by about two-thirds of the fast though lighter craft, 

the rear becor:ies covered by the remaining one-third of these 
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·i;;;rr:-:s. This disposition of the light fast forces completes tl".e 

· rc:.~.:i ~l figJ:.tj .ng line but of course does not include the sutima'l'ine 

o~; 2:1. t cro.f-C t;:rpes.. As for the f Ol'r.J.e'c, fro:n their })Osi tions (1) 

iu ~h8 Eoarohing and contact scouting l~ne or (8) assaxbled near 

tb.e s1:.-;p:::·~ts of tb.::1,t line, they procc-,ea_ at onco to 1<Lacie them-

salves wr .. ere they can at tsck the enemy h6ffVjr ~>hips, acti.ng on 

th ei'r' oi:m ,jmlgmen t from th5.s time en and D8k:5 .ng ry·{el'y e-:ffort 

to get their torped.ces home, using the generaI battJ..e plan to 

guide them i 11 their ef:fo1·ts. 

As for air craft they play a oost imrorta~t pa~t in the 

approach as well as du~ing action. Ships on searching and con-

tact scouting duty use ti'leir :;)lanes to 0.usist in locating the -r 
enemy and in deternining his stre:cg+,h, dls111)3it::i.cn~ and. move-

men ts. Planes from other ships, inuludi.n.g ca::::ricr3 are alao 

used for this work VJh en nee es sary though us1;_2.::.::..y such planes are 

reserved for the engagement and later ph9-ses. The at~ craft 

carriers usually remain with the rr:ain bo ,iy unt:L:. de:p~~-oym9:..'l"t comes 

at which time they take station on the di2sr,;:;ett;o 1l si_d.e of the 

heavy ships and continue to send up planes as necof.rna:ry to obtain 

and keep control of the air and to exer9ise c.ont:rol t!r:rough at

tacking enemy ships, spotting gun fire, reporting eneoy positions, 

movements, etc. 

We have nov1 deducsd. in a general vvay the dispositions In, 

and the procedure of a battle fleet f:com the time it begins 

approaching an eneoy until the fleets are engaged. It is impos-

sible to lay down for the o::;-i0ration of a fleet, as a whole or as 

... 
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to its :parts, .in enga.g~ment anything mo:re definite than tht! 

sa~l plan. Howe-ver, When a fleet a.s a whole and in each pa.rt 

is· familiar With such a :plan, and when the commander of .the :fleet 

and the eommanders of each. pa.rt are thoroughly indoctrinated with 

it, are imbued with the initiative. and have the will to win, the 

fleet will opera.ta as a team to produce the desired results even 

though nothing definite can be laid telling the commanders in 

detail how to go abou.t doing it. The possible combinations stand

ing in the way of any ·oommander aa he tries to carry out his part 

in the general scheme are infinite in number and variety and for 

that re~son no commander can be given a one sure and certain method 

of procedure that will gain the desired results no matter what 

happens. The recorded experiences in battle however have shown 

that certain principles, when followed, tend to bring success and 

when not followed tend to produce failure or dis as cer. There

fore let us discuss the more important of these principles to 

the end of applying them so far as they fit, to our own tactics. 

The Basic Princinlc. 

The fundamental principle of engagement tactics, axiomatic 

on its face but p~oved by history and confirmed on the game board, 

is tersely expressed in the phrase "Superiority of force at the 

point of contact." By this is meant, one's tactics should be suclj. 

as to isolate fpr the time being from the full support of the re

mainder of the fleet such portion of the enemy's fleet as one is 

engaging, while at the same time a superior part of one's own force 

is brought to bear on the isolated portion. It should hot be 
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gathered from this that superiority of force at th~ point of rrn

tact can be obtained only through causing an enemy to divide his 

fleet and throwing one 1 s own fleet against a part, though that 

is one way of obtaining the superiority referred to. An able 

commander will not usually oivice his fleet but for all that a 

fleet tiot f ivided so far as distance between its parts is con-

earned can still be put in such situatio~ that the:re is not full 

mutual sup)ort .between all its parts or even betw·een all the uni ts 

For instance a capped ~attle line or one 

maneuvering. under· fi:re pas not mutual support through.out its elf, 

and concep_tration 0n a :portion of it at.that,.~imt3.is one method 

of carrying out the basic Ilrinciple. )iv;.ilarly_ the. falling upon 
' . : . ~ ' ' 

a fast w:i,.ng from a direqtion tha.t. preyents its being supported by 
, . . 

its battle line, or the 1:ri1;i.ging of a. ful1, line t.o bear on an 

enemy line only part of wJ1ich is in range answers t~e requirements. 

It is impossible to inc icate t:P.e innumerable ways i:J.1 which super-

iority .~f force at t:he :point of cnntact ran "\;le .::- ineC.., ic·r those 

ways begin to develo1J in the c'.e:Jlny:ment a.:nc1 continue t .hr cugh-

out the engagement, but comnanders must be constantly on the look

out not only to create such situstions and take advantage of them 

but also to prevent the enemy eoing so. · The dispositions already 

deduced for approach, a eployrne'1t, and opening tl1 e engacement tend 

to give such corJ.centration in 2 fleet that if it is maneuvered 

properly it is at all times ready to exert great strength against 

any and all ?Oints of contact 2nd this is as it shoulc be oath 

for offense and defense. How the fleet and its parts move there-

after to obtain and retain SU)eriority at the point of contact 
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is of course in the hands of the col:litlanders but if they are to 

have success in it til.ey must have a cle~r conception of what is 

meant by it. 

The "point of contact 11 refer11ed to in the expression is of 

course any point where the ofmosing forces are engaged and such 

points may be divided into two classes, one the main point where 

superiority hns a decisive effect on the battle as a whole, the 

other the seconcl..a:ry p'oints through which certain parts of the 

fleets pass in their attempts to reach the main point and influ

ence the main de'Cirision. However, whether the point of contact of 

any part of a fleet at any particular instant is main or second

a:ry 1 the principle to be· followed by the comoander is alw~ys the 

same,- his tactics must be such as to develop a superiority for 

h.i.s own force. 

'I'he Ob ,j ec ti ve. 

It is evident that·if one is to gain success in battle the 

points of contact referred to are something more than mere hap

hazard points where parts of opposing fleets happen to come to

gether. As a matter of fact the main point of contact is deter

mined by the main objective in the battle while the secondary 

points a~e determined by the immediate objectives forced on parts 

of a fleet by the counters they meet in trying to reach the main 

obje,cti ve.. Hence it is very vital in battle that commanders have 

not only a clear conception of both the main objective and their 

immediate objective at every instant, but also that they clearly 

understand \7hat constitutes gaining the immediate objective to the 
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extent ef .:pormi-'\ ting th&m to. drop it and proceed toward the main. 

Thus b.fter the basic prinoiple o:f "superiority of force at the 

point cf contact" '1.-re have as a :first secondary principle 11 the 

ef'forts of a fleet must be directed toward the objective and that 

objective must be the proper one for the instant and for the 

force concerned". 

That the objective of a fleet as a .whole is the enemy fleet, 

is, of course, self evident, but the immediate objective of any 

part of one fleet is not just any part of the enemy fleet that 

happens to come near. On the contrary, it is only such part of 

that fleet as lies in the way of reaching the main objective. To 

get an understanding of the immediate objective of his force at 

any given instant in battle, a commander has but to look upon 

the battle as a whole. Remembering that the foundation on which 

the work of any fleet is built is its heavy battle line and that 

when the enemy's battle line is broken or destroyed his whole 

fighting structure will crumble, it is evident that the main or 

primary objective of all parts of a fleet in battle is the oppos-

ing battle line. Every part of the fleet that can hit that line 

a 'blow must do so at the earliest possible moment and must keep 

hitting it as long as the line exists and blows cnn be struck 

against it. However, in their attempts to strike that line, the 

ve,:r ious forces meet counters to their attacks and r1h€.n they do 

they must destroy or evade the countering forces to such extent 

as will permit their proceeding to the main object:'cv:a. Thus the 

countering forces frequently become tha imLlediate objective of 
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ai:. attacking force and because of the necessity for clearing tbem 

from their path, subdivisions of a flEJot often lose sic;ht of the 

m9-in objective and become so eng·r·:J2sc1 in the immediate mission 

as to fail to return to their :naj or· misJio:n a.t the earliezt o;p-

:portuni ty. The tendency to follov.r a tem90r9:i.-;y a.nd r,1inor mission 

too far must be overcooe at all costs for unless it is one 1 s 

strength can· be utterly expended on oinor forces without in the 

least influencing the general trend of the battle. Sub&ivisions 

of a fleet must fight their vmy through any opposition tending 

to hold them from the rJain objective but they must never do so 

at the eJqiense of that objective. Destroyers that can attack 

the main objective should never stop their at·cack "to enter a melee 

With other destroyers or light forces trying to hold them off; 

light cruisers coverinc a destroyer attack should never .step to 

engage enemy light forces that cannot break 11p the attack unless 

such light forces are threatening their cwn capital ships; battle 

cruisers should not forsake a grip on- the e~emy battle line 

to drive off light cruisers unless such light cruisers threa.ten 

to break up the systematic attacks being made on the enemy line. 

These just stated minor rrinciples are but a few examples cf the 

many that have arisen from forces losing sight of the DTimary 

objective in battle but they are sufficient to press home the 

idea that losing sight of it nay cost a commander his opportunity 

to deliver the decisive blow. To prevent such occurences all com-

manders in a fleet must always know v1hat the primary objective is 

and keep before the'm the fact that nothing they do will count 
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for much if its drai:m them from that objective before it has been 

gained. tnen, as always happens in battle, an enemy force stands 

in the way of reaching the primary objective that eMemy force 

may for the time become the immediTtc objective; but rarely for 
. . 

long. As soon as the way to the prima'.l:'y objective again becomes 

open, the immediate objective has ·been gained and no time should 

be lost in dropping it and going on to the key of the enemy strength, 

his battle line. If in his battle tactics each commander in 

a fleet keeps this idea to the fore he will at least do his 

maximum toward bringing victory, for success in battle hinges 

on lmowing the objective, - the right objective ±'or the instant, 

and going for it. 

Offensive versus Defensive Tactics. 

There is usually only one successful way of going for the 

objective in battle and that is the offensive way. In a sea 

battle unless a fleet is forced to a aefensive attitude by the 

necessity of protecting something, as for instance a train, 

defensive tactics will never bring dee is i ve victory. VJ1en 

guarding a train, even though the dispositions may be defensive, 

victory may be obtained by using offensive tactics from them. 

Therefore, a commander of a fleet or any part of a fleet, as 

soon as his objective of the instant becomes evident, must go 

for it and gain it in the offensive way. So going, the commander 

at once seizes the initiative and putting his enemy on the 

· defensive by compelling him to conform to his movements, he 

takes the first .step that will ultimately enable him to gain 
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11superiority at th~ point of cont;act. 11 Let ·us ·never forget tJ;iat 

though defensive tactics s ometirnes p reve.nt defeat, only by 
' . 

offensive tactics can a decisive victory be gained. 

Con~li t~:..9..PS -'~_pq._ElGJ!l_:?: _ _n_t..s__~ch.~t Influ6nce Tactics. 

While he re and. the:-ce .1·efe :renc e :1as been made to them there 

are certaip things that influence tactics in such a vital W[J.Y 

tha.t <?lose .. ~t tention must 1fe paid to them from the very earliest 
• • ' ' t. ' ~ 

to t4~ cl()si.µg moments of' battle. These points and the bearing 

they have on .tactics will now .be discussed under the headings . . ~ 

(1) ~~e wea~her, guage, gas, and spray; (2) _ Roll and pitch; (3) 

Light, sun-glare, silhouette; (4:) Surprise; (5) Tirne: (6) Smoke 

and smoke tactics., and ( 7) Preparation before battle. Knowing 

how these things muy eff ect results in battle, a commander must 

at all times take cognizance of them .in his tac.tics and give 

their advantages and disadvantages due consideration in every 

move he makes. 
.. 

The Weather - guage, m, _spray. 

!t is · a generally accepted. rnle that the weather guage gives 

Che· ·the advantage in a i;1odern' sea battle and looking on the fleet 

as· a· whole this . is probably tz-ue. :l3ut it is not always true for 

any single part <?f the fleet.. The advantage to a fleet as a 

whole comes from the fact that having the weather guage . its tor

pedo craft, close for attack with the wind and sea rather than 

sgainst them, thus retaining thei.r speed, while at the sam.e time 

the fleet can make effective 'Use of smoke screens not ~nly to 

cover its ovm att acks but also to protect any of its threatened 
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parts. Thus the weather guage offers possiblY! decisive advan

tages both for 'offense and defense. But this is not always its 

only advantage.. If the wind is strong the spray both from sea 

and from shells that fall short, blows toward the leeward ships 

and materially slows their rate of fire, an advantage of no small 

importance.. On the other hand ships having the weathe-r gu.age 

suffer greatly from the interference of their own smoke and fun

nel gases, soRietimes to such an _extent that they lose much of 

their own gun fire while the enemy retains all o:f his. Hence 

while a commander-in-chief will almost invariably seek the weather 

guage for the action as a whole, minor commanders when they have 

a choice must weigh the spray against th
1e gas penalty and select 

the position that will be the better for them. It will not do to 

always seek the weather guage. 

Roll and Pitch 

.Another element resulting from weather conditions. and which 

may have a very considerable effect on the results of battle, is 

"roll and pi tchi'. Superiority in gun hitting being pract_ically 

the deciding factor in battle all~.~actics are based on it, ·and 

roll and pitch seriously _interfere with hitting~ He who can en

gage on courses that give his own ships the minimum roll ·and 

:pitch will at least not lose hits on that accoU.nt. In any event 

he should not accept a roll and pitch penalty without at least 

forcing an equal one on the enemy. 

::~ .. • 

f• 
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Before the clay of telescope sights ancl.. colored lens3s 

·' another element in'.i;a:rfe ring with gun poirJ:'.J::i.ng VJ-as sun gJ.2.:re ~ and 

until recent years s om:d tg,c ti:5s always :::-e~ni r·eci. one to obtain 

recent years, and. more pa ·~ tinllc.:rly in tl:e 1°J.ts W!:;!.l'.· -~be s-:.:m gunge 
. ' 

has been:CJ~01l!ld distinctly disac.var1tag 001.1.s :":or not only ha7e colored 

lenses nuliified. the glare, bt:.t aJ.so, bscause of the· greB..t ranges 

used., sb.ips with a. bright horizon behj_ nd them make much bet"!~ar 

targets for spotting tha11 those h a ving the c:.a·l.'l:::e:r bac 1\f-r;ro1md. It 

is believed. th'.lt tha · decisive results of Co'.c 1me1 8.T}/i. -~:1e superior 

fire of the Germans over the British Battle Cr1J.;_i:::e:r :Fl.eet in 

the early stages of Jutland were both clua t.o the si1ho1.1atte of the 

British ships even ,before the sun hni sat. Ifonc0 irnposing- the sun 

glare on the enemy, which at bes·t mn:r have b~Jt lj_ttle effect, is 

of doubtful value while the danger of silhuuetteing ors 1 s own 

ships in so d'°ing may prove deci.:-3iV3· J:l;.cJ:re::=o:,:e the eu:n gu.3.ge 

should be avoided rather than sou.gh-~ e vp,n -lohoush it 0 2y be pos-

sible .tc nullify the effects of silhoug ·'.~te by throwing a St'}Oke 

screen behind shil)S having the sun gY~ . .nge. 

In tactics as in strategy no one t'l'ling hS.TI' rr.ore fa!' :reaching 

.effect than the eler:icmt of surp~iso. A cr::L11J !J.nder \Vhose ta<:!tics 

con ta in the sur.rn:is 9 element s tar ... c.s to make g:reat gains thereby 

since catching an enemy v1hen un::eady to w:D.'ti. off a bJ_o'.'' makes 

it possible to inflici, groat d~ir.1 ?. ge that me.y even be carried 

thr_ough to decisive victor~r. so e:reat is the da:r5er from a su:r-
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prise attack that the safety of a fleet de::nands at all times a dis-

position that will make a major tae. ti cal surprise impossii. ble, and 

such a disposition has already been indicated in our discussion of 

the approach. In spite of such dispositions, in Viar each fleet 

always endeavors to get some of the advantages of a major tactical 

surprise by coming up on the enemy fleet in a way not expected even 
' . 

though a complete tactical surprise rarely occurs. However the 

possibilities of surprise dD not end vrl th major surprises fo:r one 

at any stage of the battle, even if brought about by a compara

tively minor force, rray be sufficient to give a decisive turn to 

the whole battle. Any sudden maneuver that enables a commander to 

hit the enemy a heavy blow when that blow has not been anticipated 

has the nature of a surprise and this should be remembered by all 

minor commanders. Destroyers attacking from a smoke screen, a 

submarine attack, a sudden closing of the range, an unexpected 

concentration of fire, ond a heavy air attack in force are all exam

ples of minor tactical surprise~ t::.1at may bring tremendous results • 

.And just as it is strong in offense, a, ~cactical surprise has great 

poss ibilities for defense as was shown by the Germans in their 

"ships right about" maneuver in the Battle of Jutland. 

']lie::ce is no possibility of indice.ting the infinite number 

of ways in Vlhich the element o~ surprise can be injected into 

battle tactics. Surprise sometimes becomes possible as a result 

of visibility conditions, whether unavoidable or created inten

tionally, but more generally it is obtained by taking quick 
'' advantage of some situation broughta.bout by the maneu:v.ers of 

battle. Hence all that can be laid down about it is that 
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ccm.'lln:nders must be ever on the alert for opportunj_ ties to use it, 

and when they see an opportunity must take advantage of it at 

once .. 

Time. 

In battle, once a fleet begins to reduce the relative strength 

of an en&my, that enemy's loss of remaining strength multiplies 

rapiily. Hen~ep other things being equal, the fleet that can hit 

hard first has rrade a long stride tow~ra winning the battle~ Time 

therefore becomes a most vital eler:ient and makes it imperative 

that every f orc.e strike at the main objecb_ve at the earliest 

:possible instant after the heavy forces engage .. It is not sufficient 

that a force knows what to strike and how to strike it. It must al-

' so strike in t~e absolute minimum of tiroe and with its utmost 

strength. Any commander who fails to keep the time factor in mind, 

and delays his attack on the main objective beyond the earliest 

possible minute it can be delivered., is ri sli::ing the success of 

the vmole battle .. In tactics as in strate gy 11 Ti~e is_ everythiggH. 

Smoke and S:noke Tactics 

The introduction of steam driven ships effected tactics in 

many ways some of which have been touched on in a.n indirect way. 

While the broad fundamental tactical principles of old days remain 

as sound as ever, new motive power has caused many changes in .min

or tactics, the resul tS of added maneuvering ability, speed·, · etc -it: 

But one of the more recent dev6lopments arising from mechariical 

driving devices has come from their making smoke .. We have already 

discussed the effect on tactics of gun and funnel gases because of 
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their interference v:itl: gun fire, and smoke in its commonest fo!:m 

is a funnel ga.s. Bu.t smoke has another bearing on tactics in that 

it can be oade a mantls of invisibility, and because smoke can be 

me.de at will this attribute has come to play a vital part in battle 

tactics. 

To a force driven to a defensive status, ability to make 

and hide itself in or behind a sc:reen of smoke is of t:romsndous 

value. Possibly no other defensj_ve measure can so quickly and 

s\<.ccessfu.lly SB.Ve a force from punishment as a smoke screen proper-

ly thrown between it and the a. ttacking force. Similarly a force that 

can advance under the cover of a smoke screen has a splendid op

portunity of doing so with the maximum immunity. Again it is fre-

quently possible to cut off the support one part of an enemy fleet 

is giVing another oy putting a smoke screen in front of that :part 

and blanketing it. As a defense against air attaci:rn the value of 

smoke has not yet been full;y dete :rmined but it is probable t11a t just 

the . ordinary smoke of 'Jattle will gre'.J.tJ.y handicap air forces. What 

purposely laid smol::e can be r:.e.de to do them can only be surmised. 

but it seems _possible .. that it can be developed into an effective 

defense against such attacks. These and other uses of smoke in 

battle show its enormous tactical :possibilities, and special devi-

ces for making it having beon developed for the· use of air craft 

as well as surface craft, and may be developed even for submarines, 

all commanders must r:ial::e special stucL~1 of the use of smoke, and 

thair tactics mus'c be such as to take advantage of it to the 

fullest extent both for offense and defense. 
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But great as are the possibilities of success arising from the 

J2.~0_Jl.§J.:. nse .o.f' pnrposely made s moke in battle thel:e are grave 

dangers arising from using it carelessly.;_ for smolrn moves with the 

winds and once launched there is no controlling it. If carelessly 

laid, a smoke screen may cut out of action ·a part of one's ov.rn 

fleet at a time when the hitting power of ~hat part is absolutely 

essential to safety or success, and hence though commanders must 

know and use smoke tactics they must use them vrith discretion lest 

they he hoist by their own peta:ra. But as has been the case with 

other things bearing on tac tics vie can give no definite or fixed 

rules conaerning the use of smoke. When to make it and v.rhen n©t, 

and how to use it when made, can be detormined_only 012 the field 

of battle where the multitude of factors operating at the instant 

can be taken into consideration. But knowing the possibilities 

smoke has for good and evil it is apparent that any commander who 

may go into battle roust mak~ a study of "smoke 11 and must use it, 

as far as it i:Jay be advantageous to do s-o, i n all his tactics. 

Preparation before Battle. 

The several points we have just discussed as having a decided 

bearing on the tactics to be employed are points that must be con-

sidered in and applied during battle. There are many other things 

upon which success in battle depends but which though given their 

actual test in battle must be provided for long before it. In fact 

no battle tactics can succeed unless these things are fully devel

oped beforehand, and because the;y are so vital to the success of 

battle tactics we cannot omit to r.1ention them as being the thing8 
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a commander must look out for before he . enters battle. The points 

particularly referred to are (a) Perfection in ship handling, (b} 

Excellep.c_~ .i!! wn!'le r:1, by. vfil. ich is L1eant accuracy and rapidity in 

the use of all weapons, ( c) Readiness of the material to ste.nd up 

under all strain, (d) Knowledge of the p;enera.1 plan and the part 

each unit is to ~lay in it, and last but not least (a} Such a will 

to win that nothing short of complete victory will be accepted. 

Cnly vmen a fleet has these thinss is it ready to enter battle, 

but,after entering, it can win only by em1Jloying sound tactics 

which to a large extent a:ce based on the principles already a.e-

duced or discussed. 

The ITfollow-mJ." 

Having been thoroughly preparec1 for battle, and er,1ploying 

sourid tactics in it, a fleet has every prospect of gaining its 

primary obj ec ti Ve, the breaking u~) of the enerny battle line. When 

that has been done the decisive point of the engagement has been 

:reached. But having reached it, v1ha. t remains to be done to tu.rn 

the success · gained into a dee is i VC?_ vic·i;ory? 

As soon as any fleet finds the center of its strength break-

ing, it cannot but realize t.>ia.t to continue on as it is then 

going me~ms only greater disaster. \'ibe~ _this :point has been reacli~ 

ed the fleet naturally will attempt to ui thcl'.i'.'aw fr on the action .. 1x 

and when it does, the f ~nal :;hase of the battle opens. If a weak-

ening f'leet can withdraw successfully, the batt.le, even though 

lost, may not i:ie dccisi vely lost, and though the other side has 

won a victory it will not be a degisjve victory. It is therefore 
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app:J.:rent that though the decis:Lve point :Ln ba~tle comes in the 

st':l.ge. Hence ccnrnaLd_e~.::; rr:i t!St 6.evo~e as n:n_:.i:::h att8ntion to the 

"follow up 11 as j)c. any ot:t.o:r :!_:.~1ase of bc.tt:te. Gmployir.g tacties 

in it that will save chei .i:.1 ±'lpot if b e5. n.3 d.ofs8 tea., er if winning, 

' . . . 
As to what to.c ti:s vt.e retreating a.no. f'uJ .lcv1ing fleets 

should empil<oy in this phase of battl2 nT!Jhing cle.fi11j.te can be 

as much as possi tJ~J while seeking a :H1f0 :ce~fo.t_;s 9 w~1ile +,he other 

attempts to come up v1i tl: it o.nd dcf8ot it as a v1ho1o O't' in detail. 

In general beth si~es onaeava~ to follow the t~cticGl principles 

already laid. dovm 'labenever contact is r:iac_e, br.:L tJ.10 one Cl.oes so by 

fighting :rear guard. actions in a defensj_ ve ma1lne'r vrhile the other 

constantly attacks. In this phase, histo~y seems to indicate that 

the following fleet has the ooTc dif:f'ic11J.t roJ.e to carry cut sue-

cessfully. Aided by tho inevitable SffiO)F.; of lx-tt.tle as well as by 

smoke s ~re ens purp oscly m2.r'la? s trengthe11s .i 1Jy the inl ti a ti V•3 in 

attack that to a certrtin cxter.t rosults i'J.'Oill retirirg taeti:;s es-

pecially in the use of dest:ro;ye:r.•3, su..bma.rin'es, ·ana rr.ina laying 

craft, and often coveTecl . by the darkness of nigh·t;, a retro.'.lting 

fleet has usually been able to get av1·ay. However i.t Se'.)l!J~ probable 

that such a result comes less from the strength 0f r8t:ro2t tban 

from the fact that winning fleets have not p::co_r::i.ri:;d l;h2m00 J.70s as 

they could . and should have fcir carrying out tn:'..s phase of b1.ttle. 

Possibly the greatest drawback to success in it li6a in the f~ct 
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that the Command.er-in-Chief usu.ally places hi:1JSelf in the battle 

linB, o.nd going through the battle line finds himself vrithout the 

facilities for reorganizing his fleet for the change in the 

operation. But whatever the cause may be, certain it is th2t 

modern battles between large fleets seldom result in decisive 

victory si~ce when one fleet decides to withdraw from battle tho 

other is either unable or incompetent to "fo1low up 11 successfully. 

In view of the vital effect this stage of a sea battle may have on 

the result of the ·war as o.. whole, much nore attention must be 

paid to it in the future than it has· received in the past. It 

requires a gener[.11 i1lan just as the engas::ment phase does though 

the tactic~l principles governing it merely continue from the 

preceding stages. 

I ha~,B nov1 completed the reading of the ',;Jar College ramphlet 

on ~"'he Naval Battle and through it hope to have refreshed your 

memories as to the general plan and tacttcal principles under whicb 

the United Stat es fleet may have to fight a battle. I hope also 

that through the plan and basic principles having been ~rsented 

as they have been you are nov1 imprGssed by these facts:- first, 

that if any subdivision of the battle team fails in the task 

assigned to it the ba.ttle may not only not be wen but may be 

disastrously lost; second, that to JJorf'on1 its task succesr:full;y 

each subdivision of the battle team must in itse1f be a team 

highly skilled and trained in the spe0ial work :pe0ulj_ar to the 

type of ships tha.t compose it; thi :c<l, that only by perfect 
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coo"'.'d5nation ana te2.m v.rorlr between t~rn type teams is there any 

112 ~~c. clcYeJ.:)];J onr fl,:::;et tearJ ancl out' typ8 teams ·to the extent 

no:: Cti r~e..:r,7 to insure their being invinc:! bJ_e in ba. ttle. 

'L-.:.at the ::?lan discv.sseo: is corn:~J2.i8G,tocl we 1n"J.st acl::iit , but 

ta:t'_i es- into c onsi d.e ration the number of ty!'1GG of ship~:i anti vieapons 

.C'nci i 1.::i i·n t,ne +' 1 ~<>t i·~- i· 0 comr0 "'c-t·, • ..,· . .. "'"m··,le ..... vu. .... ...t.. ... / -J.t.;;v - v ~} _,1~1.o,J.,.~ lvc-.i_,J U~-11.l,, .. 1.- • It is not j~st a 

Wn:::.· College pl3,n , ;:il tl:ough tr~e \'!a:r 0c·1let;8 tB.s had its influence 

on jt, but is the plan of ba·t~le in~icat9d for tho fleet in the 

\7a:c Instructions. I•~s s trenst~J. has bec:.i d0r1onst1·a tea. on the gnme 

boo.re. ever? time s0vJ111 major tauti0s ha:vo been e~'2plo~vod. in car::y-

ing it out. It is evidently simiJl.:~·r "co the :Plans of ot11er nations 

since both Jutls..na. 2,l the ugh 

nsi ther Of those fleets USG~l it in that C0ri:f:letene8S VJe no.Ve 

its en ti ro tactical ti·aining fo::: hi g2i c crrca.r..0.. en it . ~lin:::.e it is 

the official rlan laid dmvn :-or the f~.es: ~-L tbe i/far Inotruct.ion.2 

it is the one the Fleet must :p rep2 :ce itself j_.n eV8!V a rzJ;_"l.j J_ to cs..rry 

through to decisive victor;y' . 

:B1ew if any offi eers ciuest:i. on the fact th0;t the co1;.::se ::Ln tac-

tics at the College ls of material assistsfice to the Fle0t in that 

it tona.s to provile for it high cowJn2:icle:;:s tl·ainea. for a:id to soEJe 

extent practiced in the sound major tactics so essential to the 

carrying out of the 11lan . T'Ilis of l tself 1oings the ~1actics 

Depa.rk1ent of the College to a close :;:·elationship with the Pleet. 
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B e•:~ th2re can and should. be a much closer relationship bot-vvee::.1· 

th•2m fo:::- GV'3.1!l though high co:nmar.iers become s~61.led and p'.cacticed 

j:i sound majo:t.· tact~es th:raugi1 the t:r:a.5_Ding tbey have harl, and can 

sti:.l get by the vVar. College motho~Ls, neV'ertheless tho.t training 

a.10rrn V.'ill not '.118.Le the Fleet win bo,ttlss ~ Tho emylo~rmc:mt of 

so1_-:_r.id ;.::.ajor tg,ct:ics merel~r malces tl10 wi:::ming of battles pozsi1JJ_e, 

it is by the exCslle~cd of 

of a fleet in b~«,,ttL'3 that battles of to:'ia.y a:re to be won. In that 

f~ct lies the necessity for a clos2r ~elationship betwsen the fleet 

anrl the Tactic:.; Dep~~~tr::en-~ or at; least b3·c1rree.n the :fJeet and the 

rr:e l;hods the Tg,c ·!;icz Df::p2.rtr:-;ent ::e:~nerJGntz, for without the other 

nEi ther can m2,~:c8 nrnc.h p:ro ~r.css in tlrn a_eve lo11ment of the sound 

minor tac t:i.cs a f18et mc~s t use to win~ 

tac tics and w":J.y thoy .:,:r o so vi tctl to the suc;c; ess of the fleet as 

a whcle. B~1 minor tactj.cs in th6. sense ucc-ct in t:::-iis :p2.por is meant 

those tactj_cs a subdivision of the flest ·.J.sE:.s j. 11 ~Gr1'/ing out i~s 

task uncler the ger.aral plan. Having a get~?·1 ·a.l p-:,.,,n t.ho m'.ljor 

tac tics of the high c omrr.g,nc'tfl::'.' places thF; }:J:S.::-t;d of hiG lJ_f·Gt te'lm 

in the p0si ti ons from wh icll l:e in ten.is tt.s·y sl~8.ll CR~";:y t::.e plan 

through. His rrajor tacti.::s .may even cause him to direct a fo-ree 

when and where to attack. Hr~:t at that pcint in battle a.irection 

by the High Commender pract~_cally ceases ar.d the1·eafter ea.'Jh 

particular force operates tUlder the guidonG2 ..c • .L. 
0.L l vS own c 01n.11ar ... Cle :r 

doing what its part in the plan co.lls for :followj_ne:; its own 

methods, doctrines, and minor tactics in d0L'~g ite '.l'he extent t0 

which each force succeeds depends absolutely on the soundn<?ss of 
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t.:·: ·'3 n.L:10!' tactics it er:Jploys and the oz:tent to which it has prepared 

it;::: ,,_: lf to cc.,rry ther:i out. If evi:Jr~.r force has sound and cc-mpli:;t.e 

J·JC~rirn:.s ls.:i.Ll. doi>iJ.t cJn:i'.rly and concistJly where all may read a:id 

u~:.r3 ·c:: r ;c~t; ~rnil thnm, and if tho:rn forces have trained. themselves thor-

o · , 0;:. 1~1 ir:. t:ie t2ctics flow..:..ng fr0:·11 thoso doctrinoa, e3.ch force will 

prob~bly CUCCG3d in carrying out anG. the fleet 

wi::!..l wi...D. and win dccisiveJ.y. B-u.t if the subd.j_· ;rision.s, or eYen any 

one of thorn, h'.:l.Ve not t~eir r'toctrj_ues, '.:lro D')·i:; in:ioct,:rinatE.1, 

tr9.inod, ar:.d ready, the vc1hole c,:r.'ch o! th9 tat.,_,le stru.et1ns will 

fs.11 anr1 not only \Till the da.~ is10.:1 not 1Je w::-n but pocsi 1:Jly over-

whelmi.YJ.g C!.i_s '.J.cto:r ·,v:i..11 cor.1e to our :'.:'lset and to ou:r c r.;unt:r;;r. 

'.I:'h'Jr s.fo:re t:t.e mi n or tac tic::: uced. hy or.t8h IC·rce :.n the fleet 

becomes v1.t~: lJ.y ~ .1::.rpn~_'tfl:J.t. This has long bu 1,?D :reccgnizt!d as re-

bat tlc ~J1 i p mi no :i:· t&c i: :'cs hs. ve be en ful J y ls.id. J.o wn in the · "Par 

Instructions'.1 • But what about the o~}-. or :i?c:r.:c.w:; v-:hose i.r.. fll'..ence on 

the ou tc o::ie of the ba tt 1 e is jll.st as t;'TS 3.t f:i.s t}Y.i. t of the battle-

ships? Where cg,n we fincl la.id ~1ov·n a full 0:-9c.' :/_tiein of t:ie 

principles t!'~~l aTe to follow in batGl.e? Do evsn thcis o f'.)rt;es 

themselves 1:now all those :y:;_·tncipJes u,DCl. CBn tt:.ey c:.trry th8m out? 

That the battles:i1ips haYe thoir ir::s°t:L'uctj_ons is very vreJ.l hut it 

doesn 1 t begin to be enough to make our fleet c::t.1)able of wirming a 

battle. To do that each member of the fleet team must have as 

full 9.nd complete a doctrine as the batT;le:::·1ips 1101·1 have. Fie need 

them for cruisers, for destroyers, for sul;ro~:.!.:rj_1rns, fo1· fost 

mine layers, :for anti-submarir.e craft, and. :for 8.i:c c:co.:i:t and 

their car:riers. Until YJe have ttsm our fle0t will not be a 
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tnnbcs r;rnnh .leR'1 c8:n we nY.:poct tl :em to carry sound major tg,ctics 

VJ the i:.j el·l of battle. 

L0t no ono gat ·the idea that the Nsvy is eatiroly without 

and publishc:,a. them. At lJe-:t -~10.110 o:= ·r.:1e other t;<7Jl1?3 hg,vc 2,1w-

but th<~i_1· 0ne ro1~ t;J _1;H?rfo~m. Of the otrrnr t:1pss of cYaft, the 

.. 

the Pacific the Destroyer Forc9s here fo~ se~sra~ y~qrs been 

VJ orJ~ing sys terJGtically anc1 d.j_ LLfei, tJ.y to t:12 t ::-nr-;._. 'I~~cy a:;,.·e g-.cad-

it c12R"'.J_mes th&,t t~~f' o 'sh~~~, i'Ycc2s a::"o not p::oceeding as ~a:::nc1ly 

along that lj_nc as the G.ost1~oyer.s ano. snkn!J.r.Ln2s are .. What the 

destroyers and subrnrinss have accomplishc'l so far has not only 

made them r.m.ch more nss.rly rearJ.y to "take t~1_('j_:: place on the fleet 

team but has ad..ded the College t:i:emend.ously j _ _n giving to its 
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students correct methods for handlir1g those types in battle. In 

view of the vital importance of minor tactics is it not possible 

for every type to develop gnd enunciate their minor tactics as the 

battleships have done and as the destroyers and submarines are 

doing? 

You may say, 11 But we have had battleships for centuries~ that 

the battleship instructions represent the work of those centuries, 

and that ultimately the tactics and instructions for other types 
'l. 

will b.e d3velo~Jed just as fully. Give the other types a chance 

and they too will come through 11
• All of that is true, but let us 

• ·' I 

not forget that during the devel-0pment of the modern battleship and 

our instructions for them, we have learned a great deal not the 

least of which irs the fact that it is possible to carry on war 

contests in oiniature and from such miniature. contests learn things 

that until very recently could be learned only in actual war. 

We have found that by coupling oo'ntests in miniature with tryouts 

at sea even under peace conditions, we can learn things that cannot 

be learned in any other way~ and can do, in a few years for the 

tactics of any type all that it has taken centuries to do for the 

tactics of battleships. To a greater or less extent every force 

in 0.ur fleet is now going ato ut its work that way and that fact 

must please all of us. But the purpose of this p~per is to 

clarify the process in the minds of all and to possibly stimulate 

more rapid progress in it. 

You may ask why the College doesn't do for minor tactics as 

much as it do es for ro.aj or tac tics and why the College d'.oesn 1 t 

formulate complete instructions for e~ch of the types not having 
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them. }rhe reaoo,n the College doesn't at tempt that work is because 

irvhat it would turn out nonld be purely theoretical and would un

doubtedly fail completely in practice. It takes not only the most 

expert and practically all of 'the eJ~perts in any type to develop 

the tactics for that type, but also even when those experts attempt 

thii wp:rk they must have 'their ships available to actually test 

out many of the ideas presented before even they can decide which 

are the best and v1ill stand up under the conditions of service .. 

The College has neither the experts ln sufficient 1iumber nor the 

ships with ·which to carry on the wo'.'ck, those being found only in 

the forces themselves. Hence the forces themselves must do the 

work of developing theil" minor tactics. However in doing that 

work the forces come to know and understand their doctrines as fast 

as they are adopted, so as the · worl<: prngresses they actually 

prepare themselves for battle ··and by the time the doctrines are com-

" pleted the force has become trained and ready to carry them out. 

As proof of this it is but necessary to recall what our b13.ttleship 

force is today g,nd has been ever since it first completed its 

instructions. There will be still further proof of it when the 

destroyers and submarines complete their even more difficult 

ins true tions in the near future at which time they will not only 

have their instructions but will be trained in them. By taking 

up and following the line of procedure of the clestroye rs every 

subdivision of the Fleet> within a reasonable time, ":can prepare 

its own instructions and become trained 'to carry them out, and 

it is iri helping the Fleet to do this work that the College be

comes most closely related i6 it. 
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In order to carry out their work in this direction both 

C:o£Jtroye r forces made use of the College, its methods, its 

api:: liances, and its rules. Having ohtained from the College 

su8h material as they could not supply for themselves they 

ct~rted playing out battles on t:r.eir .t,'?..m3 boa:rcla tut w:i. th this 

G.iffcrenQe from the College ·r.-ie'w p oin·c ~ · i.\Th~.le at the College 

the primary s tucty is in major tacti ~:;u; and minor tac tics enter 

o .n~y es .they effect the major tacticst in the Destroyer Forces 

the major tactics are second,ary and. used only to the 6nd of 

ena bling the destroyer office.cs to develop their minor t a ctics 

along the right . lines• To thom-. (flhe general reBul t of tne . gB.{ne . 
,. 

is of vastly loss . import~nce than what the de stroyers do to wi.n or 

lose the b1;1.ttle. When by tria~. in games a tactical idea is .found 

to be worth using, the Destroyers, if they can~ try it out .in 

p:rac tice and when there prol.l1ed s o,un~ they adopt it a nd inco rpor

ate it in their instructions. As all officers holding ~orru~and 

positions in the destroyer forces are r8 q11.i1'8'i to -oe present nt . 

and take part in the games, which are held at soGBions of what 

they c&llod their "Staff College", th~se office .~s .hot onl;y~ 

receive the p~actice and training in tactics tp~t the games afford 

but at the same time every one is continuously familiar v1;i.th the _ 

development of destroyer attacks as far as they have go!le. But 

this is not the only thing they are getting out of it. Officers 

learn to estimate the si tua.tion and reach sourtd decisions; they 

learn to write and read campaign orders; they become familiar with 

the tac tics of all the fleet and espe cia~ly with those of th7 bat

tleships which for them are the center of operations; they learn 



t1e Si-gnal book and how to use it; they learn things about radio 

and what they can and cannot do with it in battle; they learn the 

initiative they must show in carrying out battle orders; and they 

loarn many other ~hings too numeYous to mention. ~~at they have is 

a War Ce:;llege exactly on the same lines as this college except it -r-

deals primarily vi1ith their minor tactics rather than with major 

tactics as this College does. In other words , they have the Tac

tics Department of this college in its true rela tion to the fleet 

and by so haying it they a!'e not only preparing the instructions 

so necessary for their force but at the same time they are train

ing officers for their work and tbeir force to carry out its task 

in battle. 

Although the original rea~on for establishing a Staff College 

in · the Atlantic Destroyer Force was for the purpose of developing 

the \7ar Instructions for that force, it was later found that only 

through it would it be possible to ke ep the Inst:ructions up to y 

date ,and the officers of the force trai~e ·i to carry the instruct

ions out- It was found that if a force after it once gets ready 

is to continue to be ready to do its part in war, that forcers War 

College would have to continue to operate for in no other way 

than by practice in miniature can the fleet or any of its parts 

be kept ready for the tea.m work of battle. {Hence the War College 

and the Fleet are inseparable. If the Fleet as a whole and each . 

force in the fleet will but ~ecognize that fact it will not 

be long before we will have a fleet team and force teams that 

will always · succeed in battle . But until the Fleet and each 

force in it incorporates 'the College, or rather the methods 

of the College, into its system of training, it is hard 

to see how it caei carry through the complicated plan of 

- v 
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ha ttle lo.id out for it o:r b~ ing to c•ur ·country that dee isi v.:.e 

victory it has :pinned its faith 011 you and me and the fleet to 

attain. Hi th the W".J.Y to do it so ole2.r to us and. vvi th the 

welfare of the country at stake, should we as naval officers 

fail to bring the VV.ar College into its true relationship to the 

Fleet and incorporate its methods into the training of the 

Fleet for Battle? 












